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     NOTE: Arlington Soccer has added additional instructions to this guide to assist team registrars 

 

HELP! Can’t find a screen, button or link?   

Uploads not working? Error messages?  Please 

contact Affinity. They are located on the west coast 

and are open until 9pm M – F.     

 

 

 

 

AFFINITY (VYSA Database Software Provider) 
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To access Affinity Sports (VYSA Database), go to https://virginia.sportsaffinity.com/ 

When you completed your background check (KIDSAFE) you also created a Username and password to access Affinity. 

Use that Username/password to log in.  Click Forgot password if you have forgotten your password. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://virginia.sportsaffinity.com/
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Update your Profile   

If you uploaded a photo when completing your background check application, you can skip this step. 

Remember, your photo needs to meet the same guidelines as the player photos described in the Guide to 

Rostering you distributed to your team parents. 
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        The Team info link will take you to that specific roster. Your roster will look something like this: 
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Completing your Roster 
Now that your roster is open on your screen, the following steps need to be completed 

1. Check Players on Roster 

a. Compare list of players on roster to the list of players on your team report/roster your coach 

should have given to you (ask them if they did not). Only players who accepted their offer 

online and made their down payment will be listed on your roster in the VYSA database. Advise 

your coach if there are still players on the team list the coach gave you but not on your roster in 

the VYSA database. 

b. If there is a player missing from your VYSA roster confirm with your coach that the player didn’t 

recently turn down the offer. Or perhaps you and/or your coach know this is a new player that 

joined the team late. Then email Bonnie (girls team) or Jennifer (boys team) and indicate player 

name (legal and nickname is ideal), their Date of Birth and anything you might know about the 

player (i.e. new player, etc.).  Bonnie and Jennifer will research and add the player to your 

roster if needed. 

 

Note: Only Club registrar’s (Bonnie & Jennifer) can add a player to a roster. 

 

 

2. Check to see if any players on your team are living out of state   

a. US Youth Soccer requires that players must register in the state in which they reside each year. 

A Maryland player must register on-line with Maryland State Youth Soccer Association (MSYSA) 

each seasonal year before they can be rostered in another state.  Currently (8/2) MSYSA does 

not have their 2018-2019 out of state player forms ready. Once we hear that MSYSA has 

opened registration an email notification will go out. We know the waiting is tough, but we 

have learned over the years that MSYSA doesn’t usually start working on rostering related 

items till late July/early August. 

Note: since DC is not a state it is considered part of Virginia for rostering purposes. So, players 

born in DC are considered in-state VA players. 

 

3. Upload Player Photos (instructions follow on page 8) 

 

4. Verify Proof of Birth date (instructions follow on page 9) 

 

5. Enter Jersey Numbers (instructions follow page on 13) 

 

6. Clearance: collect and turn in information to clear those players who are new to travel and were 

born/lived outside the U.S. (instructions, bottom of page on 10) 

 

7. Check your work then submit team roster to VYSA for review and approval! (instructions, page 15) 

 

mailto:bonniejohnson@arlingtonsoccer.com
mailto:jenniferkosko@arlingtonsoccer.com
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                 Click the player’s empty photo icon     and a pop-up window will appear; click the Choose File Button. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Choose File        

Your roster will look 

something like this: 

 

 

Upload Image 
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Select the photo you would like to use from your computer (.jpg file). Crop or reduce the image size if needed, once 

complete, click Upload Image.  

Please pay close attention to what constitutes an acceptable photo. Photos that don’t meet the requirements are 

unfortunately rejected by VYSA which holds up the rostering of the player and the team. 

 
● Photos must be in-focus 
● Photo should be taken with person looking straight into the camera (head not turned sideways) 
● Photo is “passport” type, meaning head/neck and possible small amount of shoulders.  
● No hats or head coverings (unless for religious purposes) and no dark sunglasses may be worn. 
● Loose hair strands out of face so face can be seen. 
● No silly faces and no hands in photo 
 

NOTE: Once a player’s photo has been uploaded, only your Playing League Registrar or Club Registrar can 

delete/change the photo. Notify Bonnie (girls team) or Jennifer (boys team) if you need a photo deleted. 

This symbol     means that the players proof of birth date has been verified and no more documentation is needed to 

verify proof of birth date.    Players without this icon are missing their proof of birth date verification. 

 

mailto:bonniejohnson@arlingtonsoccer.com
mailto:jenniferkosko@arlingtonsoccer.com
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Note: Players coming from the DA (Development Academy) will need proof of birth date uploaded as the DA is not part of 

US Youth Soccer. Players coming from ADP or rec soccer will also need their proof of birth date uploaded for US Youth 

Soccer as the player has never played US Youth Soccer at the travel level. 

Any of the following documents can be uploaded as proof of birth date documents: 

 

 

 

 

 

International Clearance Information 

Note: USSF (United States Soccer Federation) recently changed their clearance rules for this coming year for 

players born, or who have lived, outside the US. Clubs need to now collect the answers to three questions for 

these players. We will begin collecting this information this year on players that are new travel soccer 

players.  

For these players who you had to upload proof of birth date verification docs, please collect the answer to the 

below three questions. From your roster click on a player name that doesn't have their proof of birth date 

verified. An edit player screen will open. 

Using the pull-down menu answer these three questions.  

• Country of Birth 

• Country of Citizenship 

• Has this player played outside of the U.S. 
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Before you hit UPDATE complete the Person to 
Notify in Emergency*and Telephone* fields. 

Via copy and paste you can enter a 
parent/guardian name and phone number listed 
in the left- hand column into these two fields. 

 

The select the UPDATE button on the bottom 
right to save your additions. 

 

 

 

 

If the answer to any of these questions is different than the answers below then CLICK ON THIS LINK to be 
taken to a spreadsheet. On the spreadsheet provide player legal name, DOB, answers to the three questions, 
and hold old the player was when they came to live in the United States.  Players who have US Citizenship but 
were born or lived outside the United States must also complete this process.  Bonnie or Jennifer will then 
contact you about what International Clearance form or paperwork the family must sign and submit. 

• Country of Birth     Answer:  United States of America 

• Country of Citizenship       Answer: United States of America 

• Has this player played outside of the U.S.  Answer: No 

 

Upload Proof of Birth Date Document 

 

 
 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1mIwZk05-Fx5pfVfNeUORlvMy_iFJMSFRYP0a8llXPgE/edit?usp=sharing
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If you notice a player who was rostered last year (2017-2018) 

to a Virginia US Youth Soccer team and their proof of birth date 

is showing not verified, please email Bonnie (girls team) or 

Jennifer (boys team) the following information: Player legal 

name, Date of Birth, Full Team Name and last four digits of 

team number. Team Number is located under your team name 

in top, left-hand corner of screen.  They will check with VYSA to 

see if they can verify date of birth.  

8/6 update. VYSA is asking that teams also upload, for these players, a sheet of paper that has the 
following information on it:  "Previously verified in VYSA database - Name of player, DOB".  This 
will remind the VYSA registrar to check for DOB verification when they are reviewing your 
roster.  This is to be uploaded where you would normally upload the proof of birth date document. 
 

 

 

 

 

mailto:bonniejohnson@arlingtonsoccer.com
mailto:jenniferkosko@arlingtonsoccer.com
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Enter Home/Away Jersey number (must be the same number) for each player (ask your Team Uniform Parent 

for jersey #’s).  You do not need to complete the Position or Grad Year fields. Then select the SAVE CHANGES 

button. VYSA will not approve rosters with missing or duplicate jersey numbers.  
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Administrators (Coach, Manager, etc.) 

The following adults need to appear on your roster: Head Coach, Assistant coach (if applicable), Team 

Manager, Assistant or Co-Managers (if applicable), Team Registrar.  

• Head Coach = HC 

• Assistant Coach = AC 

• Team Managers, Assistant Managers and Registrars = TM (all must now have the TM code to gain 

editing access to the roster).   

Teams will NOT be able to add or remove administrators (Coach, Manager, registrar) nor can they upload 

their photo (although one tester did have success uploading a photo).  Club Registrars must complete this 

task. 

Coaches have been instructed to complete their background check application and upload their photo. Those 

that have done so at the writing of these instructions can be found on your team roster. Going forward, once a 

coach notifies Bonnie or I they have completed their background check application we will add them to the 

roster. 

Coach missing a photo?  Remind them to complete their background check and upload their photo.   If they 

have already completed their background check instruct them to: 

• Go to the VYSA (Affinity) database:   https://virginia.sportsaffinity.com/ 

• Log in - They can use their shiny new Affinity log-in set up when they filled out their background check 

• Upload their photo in their profile 

Remind your coach you have a rostering deadline and must get them and their photo on the team roster. 

 

Team Managers and Assistant Managers have been instructed to complete their background check 

application and upload their photo when creating their profile. Those that have done so at the writing of these 

instructions can be found on your team roster. If a manager or assistant manager’s name is missing from the 

roster you might want to nudge these individuals to complete their background check, so they can be added 

to the roster.  When you nudge them, send them the background check link. The link is on the Registrar page 

of the club website. When they complete the background check please tell them to go to this link and provide 

their name and team name. This way Bonnie and I know who recently completed their background check 

application and we can add them to your roster. 

If an administrator (manager, registrar) completed their background check and didn’t upload a photo. Ask 

then to upload a photo now: 

• Go to the VYSA (Affinity) database:   https://virginia.sportsaffinity.com/ 

• Log in - They can use their shiny new Affinity log-in set up when they filled out their background check 

• Upload their photo in their profile 

 

  

https://virginia.sportsaffinity.com/
https://arlingtonsoccer.demosphere-secure.com/programs/travel/team-management/registrar
https://goo.gl/forms/ncuttOflIQGJBSdm1
https://virginia.sportsaffinity.com/
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Ready for Club and VYSA to Review and Activate? 
(Activate = Approval) 

 
Sign in on this form to let Jennifer & Bonnie know your roster is ready for club review. 

If they are corrections needed or questions, Jennifer/Bonnie will contact the team registrar. 

Once everything is in place the roster will be sent to VYSA for their review and approval. If VYSA finds 

corrections are needed they will be in touch. 

Reminder: 

Note for ODSL Teams – VYSA needs to see your signed ODSL Code of Conduct form (per ODSL league rules) in 

order to approve your roster.  When you submit your roster, VYSA is asking that you email the signed ODSL 

Code of Conduct page to our VYSA club assigned registrar, Melissa Riemer (mcleanfc@att.net).  Subject of 

email MUST READ:   “TEAM NAME (Birth year  Gender  Color of team),  ODSL Code of conduct”. Team 

Numbers can be found under your team name while logged into the VYSA database 

 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://goo.gl/forms/HhTzwDQNrRoSkuSW2
https://goo.gl/forms/HhTzwDQNrRoSkuSW2
mailto:mcleanfc@att.net
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Once you receive an email from VYSA notifying you that your roster has been activated (approved) you can 

print passes. 

• Passes are required for all players 

• Passes are required for Head Coaches, all assistant coaches, Team Managers and co-managers and 
team registrar.  

• Some leagues require player passes be laminated, such as CCL. Other leagues suggest player passes be 

laminated. Any team playing in State cup MUST laminate their player passes. ASA strongly suggests 

laminating player passes to keep them in good condition for the entire soccer year. You should submit 

any laminating expenses to your treasurer, so you can be reimbursed by your team account. 

 

To print player passes: 

NOTE: Turn off the pop-up blocker in your web browser to allow the ID Card or Roster PDF to display 

After your team is activated (approved), log in and return to the Team Roster tab and click the “Print ID Cards 

PDF” button, located at the bottom of the roster. 

Returning Registrars might remember there was special two-color US Youth Soccer player pass stock that 

passes had to be printed on, but no more. Now player passes are printed on white paper because not only will 

the player and team name print on the pass, so will the graphics. All in one step.   

The suggestion is to use a white 65 lb. cardstock to print your passes on. Cardstock can be purchased at an 

office supply store, Walmart, etc. and on Amazon.com. Your team account can reimburse you for this 

purchase. 

• Passes may be printed in Color (preferred) or Black & White ink.  

• Print passes for your Head Coach, all assistant coaches, Team Manager(s), Team Registrar and all 
players. 

 

Once you have printed the approved player passes please give these to your team manager. The team 

manager will need to keep the passes in the team manager notebook as they are needed for team check-in 

before every game.  

Please let you team manager know the rules about lamination (CCL teams and teams playing in State Cup 

must laminate their passes. All other leagues and ASA strongly suggest you laminate passes). 
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To print Roster 

NOTE: Turn off the pop-up blocker in your web browser to allow the ID Card or Roster PDF to display. 

Return to the Team Roster tab and click the Print Official Roster button, located at the bottom of the roster. DO NOT 

select the Print Team Roster Button, this “roster” is just a fancy contact list and not your OFFICIAL roster. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           

Roster pages should be printed on white 

paper (can be copy paper). 

 

 

Be sure and print a new updated roster 

each time you receive approval on a 

roster change from VYSA. THROW AWAY 

THE OLD ROSTER! Make sure you are not 

using an outdated roster! 

 

Once you have printed the approved roster 

please give it to your team manager. The 

team manager will need to keep the roster 

in the team manager notebook as it is 

needed for team check-in before games. 

 

 

 

 

 

YES! 

 

NO!

! 

Signed Approved VYSA 

Roster 

Figure 1  Official Signed and Approved VYSA Roster 
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To print Game Day Roster (GDR): 

Some leagues (consult your league rules) and a few special events, such as State Cup, require a 

“Game Day Roster” be used.  To print a Game Day Roster select the Print GDR button. 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Questions or problems along the way as you finalize your roster? 

● Questions about players not on your roster or new players being added to your team? Questions about proof of 

birth verification and clearances? 

o Start with checking the rostering directions we have sent 

o Then contact Arlington Soccer Staff; Bonnie Johnson (Girls teams) or Jennifer Kosko (Boys teams). 

 

● Questions about logging in the VYSA database, dup account issues? 

Questions about error messages? Uploads not working? Can’t figure 

out how to find something or a search won’t run?  

o Contact Affinity’s Support Desk.  Affinity is located on the 

west coast and is open till 6pm (PT)/9PM (ET) Monday – 

Friday. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:bonniejohnson@arlingtonsoccer.com
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